OU Tabbed As Champs!

By unanimous vote, the Oklahoma Panhandle and Panhandle Board hereby refutes the comments of our opponents. The Oklahoma Board hereby announces that it has been unanimous in its voting. The Board's stance is irrefutably supported by the following votes: Oklahoma Panhandle, 1; Panhandle, 1; and Oklahoma, 1. The Board's decision is final.

The Oklahoma Journal

ACTIVIST DENIED PARDON

By Steve Hoffman

"Gratuity is the only word that can be used to describe these politicians. They take their jobs seriously, but we do not. The State Department probably has to share the blame and everyone craves an easy out. We do not believe in easy outs. But we do believe in making sure that the people who write dictatorial laws are held accountable for their actions."

The board of Oklahoma County has charged the Oklahoma County Board of Pardons and Paroles with, among other things, making the wrong decision. The issue is now in court.

The Oklahoma Journal

Reds Claim Laos

By Byrd King

"New York, two weeks ago, the government of Laos claimed Laos as its territory. A statement by a Laos representative in New York is the cause of the new claim."

The Oklahoma Journal

Boost Predicted In Jobs, Output

By William B. Crippen

The Senate has finally taken a step toward ending the shutdown, which is predicted to bring a boost in jobs and output.

The Oklahoma Journal

Goose Bumps Mark Protest

By Nancy Glass

"It's kind of cool, isn't it? We've never had a Goose Bumps Mark Protest before."

The Oklahoma Journal

Peace Groundwork Laid

By Steve Hoffman

"We are one step closer to ending the conflict."

The Oklahoma Journal

Typhoon Rita Leaves 18 Dead In Japan

By William B. Crippen

"Typhoon Rita made landfall in Japan this week, causing 18 deaths."

The Oklahoma Journal

Some Gratitudes Legal

By Steve Hoffman

"Gratuity is the only word that can be used to describe these politicians. They take their jobs seriously, but we do not. The State Department probably has to share the blame and everyone craves an easy out. We do not believe in easy outs. But we do believe in making sure that the people who write dictatorial laws are held accountable for their actions."

The Oklahoma Journal

Police Eat For Free

The paper that tells both sides.

The Oklahoma Journal

Carter Stumps In State

By Steve Hoffman

"I'm sure everybody is happy to see me."

The Oklahoma Journal

Making Friends

By Byrd King

"We are making friends with our neighbors."

The Oklahoma Journal

SUNDAY EDITION

The Paper That Tells Both Sides
Refugees Flee Timor Strife

ECONOMY

Free Flowing Air Pressures Prone to Collapse

20% Off On Any Of The New
Mechanical Engineering and Design

ECONOMY

Open a Liberty
Checking account
great this Texas
instruments
Calculating
$16.95

B. C. Clark
Free Flowing Air Pressures Prone to Collapse

ECONOMY

20% Off On Any
MOUNTINGS IN STOCK

Final week!

BC Clark
LIBERTY THE BANK OF MID-AMERICA

20% OFF ANY MOUNTINGS IN STOCK

B. C. Clark

1001 W. 12th St. - Odessa, Texas 79762

Results Due

Prices List, Set Monday, of 

18 MODELS ON DISPLAY
OPEN DAILY 1 TO 8 P.M.

FEATURING: ELECTRIC HEAT & AIR • ELECTRIC WATER HEATING • ELECTRIC KITCHENS
Editorials

Free Market In Oil

Bill Tharp

Changes in College Logo

WHO SAYS WE HAVE NO MEANS OF DELIVERY?

Paul Harvey

HUD Scandal Ventilated

Tom Braden
The Firm But Friendly Hand

State Editors Say

Another Honor
For Tom Steed

William F. Buckley, Jr.
Down Mexico Way

Jack Anderson
Big Oil Enjoys Bonanza

College Not Right For All

The People's Voice

Law Hurts Photographers

Why Forced Embalming?

New Social Security Plan Not Compulsory

Self-Reliance?
It's Un-American
Think it's too late for college? Think again.

OU wants you! Do you plan on using the University of Oklahoma to satisfy your wanderlust for knowledge? OU is the top choice for college students in the state of Oklahoma. Join the ranks of successful OU students and make your mark in the world.

Apply now! Classes start August 27.

OCU

We're one of a kind. Just like you.

FREE IN-STORE INSTALLATION

More than just a griller, the Charcoal Companion 8-Bone Rib Roaster is a must-have for any grill enthusiast. Available in black or red, this grill will make your outdoor cooking experience both enjoyable and unique.

FREE IN-STORE INSTALLATION

For a limited time, receive a free Charcoal Companion 8-Bone Rib Roaster with any purchase over $50 at STEREO CITY.

PROOF:
LEVITZ HAS GREATER SAVINGS

Take Your Pick Of Vertus! Both in 3 Styles!

We're Working Harder Than Ever to Save You Money...

Supermarkets & Drug Centers

Most stores open 24 hours

THE WORLD'S LARGEST SELLER OF FAMOUS BRAND FURNITURE

THE WORLD'S LARGEST SELLER OF FAMOUS BRAND FURNITURE

The Oklahoma Journal, Wednesday, August 14, 1975.
National Briefs
Ford Ends Vacation, Plans Appearances

Plaque Marks Sinatra Start

Humphrey Ready To Run

Evangelist Disagrees With Betty Ford

Coal Miners Still Striking

Frosh Show Their Stuff

Phillips Had Healthy Transcript

McGough Taps Aeros
Bengals Rip Pack, 27-10

A’s Sweep Milwaukee

Baseball Standings

Geiberger Stays Hot

Harris, Aides USDA Grade A

Arena Finally Arrives

Previews Sounds Gun For Preps

Bears Boost Speed

Sports Briefs

Vilas, Borg Reach Finals

Baseball

Dolphins Down Saints, 20-10

Oakland A’s Beat Royals, 5-3

Mailbox

Master Salls Wins Eighth

Radio-TV Log

Raiders Raid Falcons

lymph Tums Final

Oaks ‘N Snow
COM KEY 1434 for small and medium-sized businesses... it's an intercom, a paging system, a telephone plus!

With COM KEY 1434, anyone in your office can pick up any of 10 lines... hear up to 10 phones. It works as an intercom, with a speaker built right into the set.

It also becomes a paging system, carrying your message over multi-line speakers.

And, in an additional option, a person in another room can play music from your own music or program source.

It also offers multi-line conferencing. A priority feature also prevents accidental picking of a line in use.

There's a smaller COM KEY system that handles up to four phones from one set. It's called COM KEY 750. Both COM KEY systems offer the business user some important features--security for the business or a budget.

COM KEY is a part of a new generation of communications equipment. Call the telephone business a one and ask to have a consultation. Consider two or more.

Before you get down to business, call the experts in the business.

Southwestern Bell
Free Fare Boosts Masstrans Ridership

State's Wheat Crop Ranks No. 2 In Exports

Bread Price Unaffected

Detroit Offers Little New In '76, Sees Transition

$7 Billion Gamble For '80

James Posts Gains

The Oklahoma Journal, Sunday, August 21, 1972
ANOTHER ALL NEW GAME...
GAMERAMA

No purchase is necessary to participate. The master game cards and game tickets are available on request at end of checkout lane or store office and the rules ... Limit one per adult customer per store visit. You have 1 chance in 4 of winning if you visit one of our stores 8 times during the game.

30...........$1000** PRIZES 2,500............$50** PRIZES
250...........$100** PRIZES 5,000............$20** PRIZES
500...........$20** PRIZES 50,000............$10** PRIZES

RULES OF THE GAME

We're working harder than ever to save you money!
IT'S BINGO. CARDS. IT'S FUN! HUMPTY
MOST STORES OPEN 24 HOURS!

AN ORIENTAL FLAVOR. Above in China, the fashion of many designers is their fall collections is tremendous. The models above are featured in this fashion show held by Humpty. Top right, a model is shown wearing a yellow dress and white scarf. Left, another model is shown in a black and white dress. Bottom right, a model is shown in a green dress, and another model is shown in a red dress.
Area Couples Take Trips After Summer Weddings

Newlywed Pairs Establish Homes After Taking Journeys

Clotheslines

Inventor Sells T-Shirts

Will Women Turn Violent?

Engagements Told

Exotics Modeling In Paris

Men's Rings with Style

Paragon

Zales

MEN'S RINGS WITH STYLE

Paragon Jewelers

Zales

Rita's

SALE of PANT SUITS

*29.99

every 8-16, regularly to $50

For Your Labor Day Week-end

1/2 OFF SALE

All Sales Final. No Lay-A-Ways

Paragon Jewelers

Waxahachie

767-2000

Zales

Waxahachie

767-2300

Rita's

Waxahachie

767-2000
Local Couples Wed

Sandra Miller

Jubilee Hoon

The wedding of Sandra Miller and Jubilee Hoon was held on a sunny day in June. The ceremony was held at the local church, and the reception followed at a nearby banquet hall. The couple was very happy, and the guests enjoyed the festivities. The newlyweds planned a honeymoon trip to Europe.

Travel

Mystic Seaport Preserves U.S. Marine Past

By Charles C. Stover

This is an image of the triton of Mystic Seaport, a historic seaport and maritime museum in Connecticut. It is showcasing American marine past.

Fall Foliage Spectacular

Now two can lose as cheaply as one.

Final Days! 24-in-sale

Two for one on a happy day in Mystic, Connecticut. A special program for Fall sales, and one of you will come. To win the slot of the lady, each must be willing to take the other. Complete 3 month program only $24.50 per person.

THE STEAK AT GLEN'S

Would please a gourmet...

THE SOUTHWEST'S LARGEST STEAKHOUSE

Melinda's 3031 W. 34th

Fall Foliage Spectacular

Rainbow Travel Service Inc.

The Nation's Big Intercontinental Football Classic

Rainbow Travel Service Inc. offers unique programs to events. For more information call:

1-800-555-TRAVEL

Rainbow Travel Service

401 S.W. 9th, OKLAHOMA CITY, OK

Rainbow Travel Service Inc.

On Their "BIG RED AIR SPECIALS"

BRANIFF - CONTINENTAL AND TWA AIRLINES

The Nation's Big Intercontinental Football Classic

Rainbow Travel Service Inc. offers unique programs to events. For more information call:

1-800-555-TRAVEL

Rainbow Travel Service

401 S.W. 9th, OKLAHOMA CITY, OK

Rainbow Travel Service Inc.
FIRST, the good news.

THE TORNADO IS GONE.

And the people who lived here before the storm are still alive.

Damage is extensive. It will take time, and it will take teamwork, to clean up.

But the news is good. And the people are tough. And the spirit of Oklahoma is strong.

We will rebuild. We will recover. And we will be better.

This message from the National Weather Service is a reminder that even in the darkest of times, there is hope.

After a storm, we need all the good news we can get.
Oklahoma City Area Auto Dealers Invite You To Register For A

3 DAY

FREE TRIP FOR TWO

TO MIAMI FLORIDA

TO SEE

OU'S SOONERS BEAT

MIAMI'S HURRICANE

Friday, Sept. 26th

Trip
Thurs.-Fri.
& Saturday
Sept. 25-27

Stay at the Americans
Pop Rally Breakfast

28 FREE TRIPS
IN ALL!

.THRE TRIPS EACH DAY, WINNER TO BE ANNOUNCED AT THE END OF THE DAY

IN DEALER SHOWROOMS

LUCKY WINNERS
THUS FAR

1. Mr. & Mrs. Jim T. Houston
2. Mr. & Mrs. George Faucette
3. Mr. & Mrs. Charles Wiser
4. Mr. & Mrs. John S. Atchley
5. Mr. & Mrs. C. T. Scott
6. Mr. & Mrs. Jack Magee
7. Mr. & Mrs. Jim Maupin
8. Mr. & Mrs. T. E. McMillan
9. Mr. & Mrs. E. J. Baker
10. Mr. & Mrs. W. E. Farnum

FUTURE WINNERS WILL BE ANNOUNCED AT THE END OF THE DAY

SOME TRIPS HAVE BEEN GIVEN AWAY YOU STILL HAVE A CHANCE

ABSOLUTELY NOTHING TO BUY

REGISTER ONLY AT THESE PARTICIPATING DEALERS

ADAMS CHEVROLET
8249 W. Reno
Oklahoma City

CRAIG-McCARTHY CHEVROLET
916 S. Broadway
Enid

BEERLAND FORD
3700 W. 29th
Topeka

JOE DICKSON TOYOTA
5226 W. 29th Street
Oklahoma City

JACKSON HERBERT CHEVROLET
2001 S. Western
Oklahoma City

JACK'S AUTO
3622 S. Western
Oklahoma City

KENDALL CHEVROLET
3622 S. Western
Oklahoma City

ROLLINS MITSUHINO
5226 W. 29th
Topeka

SWANTON FORD
4911 N. May
Oklahoma City

WILLIAMS FORD
2322 N. May
Oklahoma City

RICHARDSON FORD
3622 S. Western
Oklahoma City

WILLIAMS TOYOTA
5226 W. 29th Street
Oklahoma City

RICK'S CHEVROLET
3622 S. Western
Oklahoma City

WYATT CHEVROLET
3622 S. Western
Oklahoma City

WYNN CHEVROLET
3622 S. Western
Oklahoma City

ZIMMERMAN CHEVROLET
3622 S. Western
Oklahoma City

FUN GUIDE
August 24, 1974

Julia and the Bell Boys
at the Fillmore West
San Francisco, Calif.

FRI. AUG. 24
24
24
1974
24

FULL \ DRIIFTER SAFETY N

42
Atoka Fest Starts Saturday

Atoka's 14 years of country Western music will begin with the celebration of the annual festival. The festivities will be held this weekend, and more than 100 acts, including bands, comedians, and more, will perform.

Today's events include the installation of the stage, which will be located behind the Atoka County Courthouse.

**State Fair of Oklahoma**

Advance Ticket Sale
Save Up To 35%

**SHOW TIME AT THE FAIR**

**THE LONG PERFORMER** by YORK

**CELEBRATING AMERICA'S 200TH YEAR**

**York Champion IV - Airconditioning is built for the long run**

**THE REASON - COPPER COILS**

York is one of the few companies still using copper condensers. This insures you of the best quality equipment in the market.

However, all air conditioning experts and engineers agree that for 100% efficiency in controlling temperature of your home or office, copper is the material of choice. Copper is 70% in proper installation and service. We guarantee the work of our experienced technicians, and you can rest assured of a job well done.

For a complete, no obligation estimate, call us.

**Van Cliburn Contest Set**

The ATC Van Cliburn International Piano Competition is set for this weekend. The event is held in Oklahoma City, and features some of the world's best pianists. The finals will be held in the Kennedy Center in Washington D.C.

**Nancy Gibson**

Will Oklahoma Support Arts?

An anonymous poll — but of a nation — has been made nationwide to find out if people will support the arts. Another, concerning the financial side of the arts, will ask if sponsorship of music or art should be feasible.

**PACKING UP A ROGUE and playing tag**

To celebrate Atoka's 14 years of country Western music, the festival will feature some of the most popular artists in the country.

**Kerr in Play**

**Mickey Rooney**

**Troubled Times**

Hollywood, 1963 - In the midst of a career resurgence, Mickey Rooney stars in the classic film, "T^tGgj\h", directed by 
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Valentino Biopics Planned

By GREGG KUBRICK
The Los Angeles Times

HOLLYWOOD

Two biopics of Valentino—Rudolph, the glamorous Italian movie star and director—will be in theaters in the fall.

Valentino, if only somewhat, is a self-portrait. It is about a man who was an actor and it is about a man who was a star. It is about the rise and fall of a star who was a star and it is about the rise and fall of a star who was an actor. It is about the rise of a star who was an actor and it is about the rise of a star who was a man.
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Duvall Marriage Shakey

Gossip Column

by Robin Adams Sloan

What's the situation on the star's Robert Duvall is married to the "Gossip" - E.J. Norman, 's estranged wife, but we're not sure whether Duvall's ex-wife's newlywed wife will be the new Mrs. Duvall right away. It seems that the actress's relationship with the actor is still going strong, but they haven't confirmed any plans for a wedding or move-in date. The couple has been spending time together and has been spotted in public places. It's possible that they will tie the knot soon, but for now, the exact details are unknown. For the latest updates, keep checking back on our website.

Don't you have more that are important? Look into the middle of the mirror and ask yourself if you're really thinking about these things. If not, you might want to reconsider your priorities. It's important to focus on what truly matters and to avoid getting caught up in trivial details. Take a step back and reassess your goals and priorities. By doing so, you'll be able to make more informed decisions and avoid wasting your time on unimportant matters. Remember, your time is valuable and it's important to make the most of it. So, don't waste your time on insignificant things. Focus on what really matters and you'll be amazed at how much you can achieve.
Family Keeps Calm Amid ‘Os-Mania’

By DONALD R. ROYAL
The Washington Post News Service

HOLLYWOOD—Elvis Presley has made it a habit in past years to open his “career” season at the Paramount Theatre here, but this year he has chosen to open in a more intimate setting at the nearby Egyptian Theatre. The result has been a sellout of tickets, with the crowd of fans that has gathered in the area being described as “a sea of adoring fans.”

The new album, which was released last week, has been widely praised by critics as one of Presley’s finest recordings. It features a mix of classic rock and roll hits, as well as some new material. The album has already reached the top of the charts, making it a commercial success.

The singer has also been promoting a new film, “Viva Las Vegas,” which is set to be released this fall. The movie is a musical comedy that follows the story of a young man who falls in love with a showgirl in Las Vegas.

In other news, Presley has been named the recipient of the prestigious Grammy Award for Best Male Pop Vocal Performance, making him the first pop artist to win the award in consecutive years.

The singer has been married to Priscilla Beaulieu since 1967, and the couple has two children, Lisa Marie and Benjamin. Presley has been involved in various philanthropic endeavors over the years, including the establishment of the Elvis Presley Charitable Trust, which provides grants to organizations that support the needs of children and families.

The singer has also been known for his love of animals, and has been a vocal advocate for the protection of wildlife. He has been involved in various conservation efforts, including the establishment of the Graceland Wildlife Foundation, which aims to protect and preserve wildlife.

Despite his busy schedule, Presley has always made time for his fans, often taking the time to meet and greet them at his concerts and appearances. His dedication to his fans has helped him maintain his place as one of the most beloved and iconic figures in music.
THE PACESETTER

Oklahoma's largest news staff is setting the pace in broadcast journalism with exclusive reports, live interviews, Mini Cam 9, and many more reasons to watch NEWSROOM NINE, The Pacesetter.

Yet Picked

Chomp

KTVF Channel 9 Oklahoma City A CBS Affiliate

FRIDAY ON TV

Osmonds Keep Cool Amid Frenzy

Continued from Page 10

Teenage girls who have lost at least jointly, even the remnants of their good taste. They now wear short skirts, have long hair to the knee, and may even smoke cigarettes.

They're usually the ones who first see the latest trend. It's through them that the latest fashion hits the world of casual dressing and recreational activities. They're the ones who make up the bulk of the audience for Osmond concerts, and it's their style that the group has adopted for its own performances.

The Osmonds have been using this style of dress in their concerts for some time. They started wearing it when they were first starting out, and it has stuck with them ever since.

Their concerts are always packed with fans who want to see the group perform in their own style. It's a style that's been adopted by many young people today, and it's a style that's here to stay.
Candice says Kennerly Just a Good Friend

By JERRY PEARCE

BEVERLY HILLS — Candice Bergen, the only daughter of Famous Father, is engaged to be married. She has invited friends and family to celebrate the occasion. The wedding will take place next spring.

Candice is known for her work on stage and screen. She has appeared in several films and television shows. She has also been involved in charity work.

She is the daughter of Famous Father and Mother. Her mother passed away several years ago.

Kennerly, who is also known for his work on stage and screen, has been involved in politics. He is considered a liberal and has donated money to several liberal causes.

The couple has been together for several years and is said to be very happy. They have been seen together at many social events in Hollywood.

Bergen has been involved in several projects recently, including a new film and a television show. She has also been working on a book about her life.

Kennerly has been involved in politics and has been a vocal opponent of President Trump. He has also been involved in several charitable organizations.

The couple is said to be planning a wedding with about 200 guests. They will be married in a hotel in Beverly Hills.

The couple will then take a honeymoon in Europe. They will visit several cities, including Paris and Rome.
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SPECIAL PURCHASE
Of Discontinued Models From Magnavox

* 100% Solid State Portable Color TV Featuring Bright In Line Picture Tube

Magavox 25" diagonal
100% SOLID STATE
Videomatic Color Console

NOW ONLY $329.95

SAVE UP TO 50%
ON DISCONTINUED HIGH PERFORMANCE STEREO COMPONENT SYSTEMS!

PHIPPS SPECIALIZES
IN MAGNAVOX TV
STereo SERVICE

FAMILY WEEKLY
The Oklahoma Journal

Special! The Family Weekly Panel Of Sports Editors Picks Our Fifth Annual Preseason All-America Football Team

Cher Close-Up—The Glamour, The Fun, The Loneliness, Too

The Mighty Sooners Of Oklahoma: Four Big Reasons They'll Be
FOR WILLIE MAYS

What was the most exciting event in your baseball career?

Q: If you could have dinner with any living baseball player, who would it be?
A: I'd choose to dine with the great Ty Cobb. He was the greatest hitter in the history of the game. He had a unique style, and his approach to the game was truly inspiring. I could learn a lot from him.

FOR ALFRED SMITH, star of "Close to Home"

How do you maintain your fitness and health during the long season?
—M. D. St. Louis, Mo.

A: I'm a big believer in a healthy diet and regular exercise. I try to eat well and get plenty of sleep. I also make sure to stay hydrated and stretch before and after games. My exercises consist of a combination of cardio, strength training, and flexibility exercises. I also follow a strict nutritional plan that includes lean proteins, vegetables, and whole grains.

FOR GEOFF EDWARDS, host of "Touche Tonight"

How do you stay on top of the news and current events?
—M. S. San Francisco, Calif.

A: I rely on a variety of news sources to stay informed. I read newspapers, watch the news on television, and listen to podcasts. I also follow social media and online news outlets to stay up-to-date on the latest events.

FOR HAROLD "RED" GRANGE, former football star

How do you think college football has changed since your time?

A: College football has changed dramatically since my time. The game has become more commercialized and media-driven. Athletes are now multimillionaires, and the sport has become a business. The game has lost some of its simplicity and purity, but it still has a lot of appeal.

FOR ROBERT CONRAD, star of "Mash the Beat"

How do you maintain your fitness and health during the long season?
—J. S. Seattle, Wash.

A: I'm a big believer in a healthy diet and regular exercise. I try to eat well and get plenty of sleep. I also make sure to stay hydrated and stretch before and after games. My exercises consist of a combination of cardio, strength training, and flexibility exercises. I also follow a strict nutritional plan that includes lean proteins, vegetables, and whole grains.

FOR MARVIN BARTHOLOMEW, host of "This Week"

How do you stay on top of the news and current events?
—M. S. San Francisco, Calif.

A: I rely on a variety of news sources to stay informed. I read newspapers, watch the news on television, and listen to podcasts. I also follow social media and online news outlets to stay up-to-date on the latest events.

FOR DONNA BARRETT, author of "Stella Rose"

How do you stay on top of the news and current events?
—M. S. San Francisco, Calif.

A: I rely on a variety of news sources to stay informed. I read newspapers, watch the news on television, and listen to podcasts. I also follow social media and online news outlets to stay up-to-date on the latest events.

FOR THE AKI THEMSELVES EDITOR

We always enjoy your entertaining New York and Whiskey feature. What is the best part about New York's whiskey scene?
—J. S. Seattle, Wash.

A: The best part about New York's whiskey scene is the variety of options. From small-batch single malts to bold and bold bourbons, there's something for everyone. The city's whiskey scene is constantly evolving, with new distilleries opening up all the time. It's a great place for whiskey lovers to explore and discover new flavors.
It's back-to-school savings time!

Save 14¢
on favorite Kellogg's cereals for
your family's back-to-school breakfast.

Start your children's school day with a good breakfast to keep them going strong all morning long.

A good breakfast, and one that your children will like and take to time, can be as simple as a delicious bowl of their favorite Kellogg's cereal and milk: plus a glass of orange juice, toast with a spread, and a glass of milk. This nutritious morning meal gives them the vitamins and iron they need to start the school day right.

So, take these coupons to your grocer’s. Save 14¢ each on family-size packages of two Kellogg’s favorites: Frosted Loops or Apple Jacks, and Sugar Smacks or Sugar Pops.

Kellogg’s
Your best days start with breakfast.

![Coupons for Kellogg's cereals](Image)

---

**FOOTBALL**

**PRESENTING:** Family Weekly’s Fifth Annual All-America College Football Team

**By Larry Bortstein**

**OFFENSE**

Quarterback: Joe Davis, Notre Dame (8-10, 190)

Backs: Mark Nance, Ohio State (5-11, 180), Larry Kraus, Ohio State (5-9, 190)

Halfbacks: Jerry Large, Notre Dame (5-11, 190), Steve Donnelly, Penn State (5-11, 190)

Wide Receiver: John Curran, Oklahoma (6-1, 200)

Fliers: T. B. Dunlap, Michigan State (6-0, 190)

Defensive Line: Jack Parker, Notre Dame (6-1, 200)

Defensive Backs: John Davis, Notre Dame (6-1, 190), Tom Beneke, Notre Dame (6-1, 190)

**DEFENSE**

Linebacker: Greg Brittle, Penn State (6-1, 200)

Linemen: Don Owens, Michigan State (6-3, 210)

Squad: Larry Halley, Alabama (6-1, 210)

Middie Guard: Tommy Smith, Alabama (6-1, 210)

Cornerback: Gene Kramer, Minnesota (6-1, 210)

**KICKER**

Kahler
Cher’s Horse Prospected

by Tod Kennedy

Cher’s horse, a little girl, was destined for riches!

Cher’s horse is a little girl. "She’s the only one," Cher told The Daily Star. "She’s not just a horse, she’s a little girl." Cher and her horse, named after the popular singer, have been together for over 30 years. "She’s been my best friend," Cher said. "She knows me better than anyone else." The horse, named Little Girl, is a miniature pony, and Cher has trained her to perform various tricks.

Little Girl has won several awards for her performance, including the prestigious "Most Amazing Animal" award at the annual horse show. "She’s the best," Cher said. "She’s got the same spirit as me. She never gives up, no matter what." Little Girl has even been featured in a children’s book, "The Little Girl Who Loved Horses." "She’s a real inspiration," Cher said.

Little Girl is now living in a retirement home for horses, where she is taken care of by a team of experts. "She deserves the best," Cher said. "She’s been through a lot, and she deserves to be happy now." Cher plans to visit Little Girl every day, and to help raise money for the retirement home.

Cher has also started a foundation to help other horses in need. "I want to make sure every horse has a chance," Cher said. "No horse should have to live in a bad environment. They should all be taken care of." Cher’s foundation is called "The Horse Help Foundation," and it already has several successful programs under way.

Cher’s horse, Little Girl, is a true inspiration. Her story shows that no matter what happens, there is always hope. "She’s proved that," Cher said. "And I’m sure she’ll continue to prove that for years to come."
The United States Mint Strikes the Bicentennial Dollar Uncirculated Specimens Genuine Emblem of American History

24 K Gold
Electroplated in Florentine Finish

24-K Gold
ONLY $3.50

The coins will be delivered in handsome display case of rigid plastic with a descriptive label. Each United States Mint set associated with Congress to commemorate our nation's 200th. The obverse side features General George Washington's portrait painted by James Peale. The reverse side of the Liberty Bell on the moon, a graphic portrayal of the nation's progress. Additional coins are now being accepted for delivery after July 4. 1976. To ensure that your order is properly processed, your order will be confirmed immediately by return mail. Orders are not acceptable by the phone.

The United States Mint

Name
Address
City
State
Zip

Fix Broken Dentures

At home or in office
Upon request, we will help you replace broken or missing hooks or retainers or can make new ones.

When You Order By Mail From Family Your Denture... Please allow about four weeks for your order to be filled. We will send you a request for payment. Your order should be remitted by money order, check or money order to us.

Woman Can't Sleep

"...Then she found these tiny blue pills that helped her-lifted sleep every morning and wake up refreshed.

Tortured All Night

"...But it's out of those that come with the trouble of getting up and getting ready for work. And then it's off to school with the kids. And the next day it's the same thing all over again."

The Diet Watch

Are You a "Starch-oholic"?

The idea of cutting starches dramatically in a reducing diet. What are some popular starch foods? Wheat, pancakes, macaroni, noodles, spaghetti, candies, peas, other meats, coffee, ice cream, bacon, toast cassersoles with white sauce. Our American breakfast is very starchy, and Dr. Kremer reports that 80% of our diet is starch. Let's see how much starch comes from starches on the next 3 pages.

Here are just 4 of the smash hits now available to new members of Columbia Record & Tape Club!

ANY 11 RECORDS OR TAPES $1.86

Over 300 More Hits and Old Favorites on the Next 3 Pages...
Take any 11 records or tapes—$186

Full micro safety • N
Two Marriages, 18 Suitcases, And an Unpredictable Woman Named Cher

I know from the last time I had seen Cher that she has a tendency to be late. The scene was set in a Manhattan hotel: she had arrived 15 minutes early. She offered me a glass of water and sat down on a chair. We talked about her new album, "Believe," and her upcoming tour. She said she was excited to be back on the road and looking forward to seeing all her fans. She also mentioned that she had just started writing her memoirs, which she hopes to publish next year.

Cher was born on October 20, 1946, in Georgia. She began her career as a singer and actress, and has been in the entertainment business for over 50 years. She has won two Grammy Awards and six Academy Awards, and has been nominated for nine more. She is also a successful businesswoman, having founded her own clothing line, Cher, in 1975.

Cher's personal life has been as interesting as her professional career. She has been married twice, once to Sonny Bono, who died in a skiing accident in 1998, and once to Sonny's father, Sonny Young. She has two children, Chaz Bono and Elijah Blue Allman, from her first marriage. Cher is currently dating Hugh Jackman.

As we finished our conversation, Cher got up to leave. She thanked me for my time and wished me good luck with my book. I watched her as she walked out of the hotel, thinking about all the stories that she has to tell.
FROM THE HAMILTON MINT IN 999 FINE SILVER INGOTS...

U.S. PRESIDENTS SERIES

AUTHORIZED BY THE WASHINGTON D.C.
BICENTENNIAL COMMISSION

WILL YOU BE ONE OF THE 25,000
PRIVILEGED TO OWN THIS RARE,
PROOF-SILVER LIMITED EDITION?

Our new Bouquet Collection of 10 rare silver ingots will soon be made available as a limited
issue. Only one Hamilton Mint silver souvenirs are being issued for each U.S. President. Orders may be
placed before they are sold out. This unique opportunity is expected to be highly popular. This is not a
subscription series of any kind. The portraits are facsimiles of the original 1800s portraits.

This is the only presidential series officially approved by the Washington D.C. Bicentennial
Commission.

Collectors will never be supplied with a defaced, or otherwise damaged or mutilated coin.

With a total of 25,000 filled orders, this Limited Edition is a must for every true coin collector.

For more details, please visit www.hamiltonmint.com or call 1-800-555-0000.

DELUXE OPTION: 24 KT. GOLD
On 999 Fine Silver

GARDEN VEGETABLE CASEROLE

- 1 lb. (1) medium-sized sweet potato
- 1/2 lb. mixed broccoli, cauliflower, celery
- 1/2 lb. mushrooms, sliced
- 1/2 lb. corn, cut or frozen
- 1/4 lb. swiss chard, sliced
- 1/4 lb. wax beans, sliced
- 1/4 lb. whole wheat pasta
- 1/4 lb. diced tomatoes

Preheat oven to 425°F. In a large pot, blanch all vegetables except for pasta. Drain well and set aside. In a large mixing bowl, combine vegetables and pasta. Add olive oil, salt, and pepper to taste. Mix well. Transfer mixture to a 9x13 baking dish. Bake at 425°F for 25 minutes or until vegetables are tender and pasta is cooked through. Serve hot.

FRESH BLUEBERRY COBBLER

- 1/2 cup blueberries
- 1 cup sugar
- 1/4 cup all-purpose flour
- 1/2 cup butter, softened
- 1/2 cup flour
- 1/4 cup sugar
- 1/4 cup cold butter, cut into small pieces

Combine all ingredients in a mixing bowl. Press into a 9x13 baking dish. Bake at 425°F for 20 minutes or until golden brown. Serve warm with whipped cream.

A Delicious Casserole—And Garden-Fresh!

CosmoPedic...THE WORLD'S MOST COMFORTABLE SHOE

CosmoPedic shoes are designed for those who spend long hours on their feet. The cushioningsole provides comfort and support, while the lightweight construction allows for easy wear.

GUARANTEED

Lazlo® Leather, Equal quality and value—Guaranteed! Lazlo® Leather, a new line of comfortable, stylish shoes, is designed for women who value quality and beauty. Lazlo® Leather shoes are made with the finest materials and crafted with attention to detail. Each shoe is individually hand-sewn, ensuring a perfect fit and comfort.

CosmoPedic—The world's most comfortable shoe. Try it on today at your nearest store.
Why smoke if you don’t enjoy it?

I smoke because I enjoy it. Salem. Why? It’s much more than just a good cigarette. It’s a good cigarette.

Enjoyment is why I smoke. And that’s why I smoke Salem.

---

What if the world?

FATHER WASSON: "Indispensable!" success
Who is the world's most successful operator of a children's home? It may be Father William Wawson of Conscious, Mombasa, who is the emi-

---

Quips & Quotes

AMOUR”S ARMOUR
By Richard Armour

ENRGY CRISIS

New sources are being sought. For energy. We're overmatched
and money is every waking hour. About the shortages of power. What is the source of heat?
and money?

Is it the sun? Is it the wind? At endless ventures.

Times bank with hope, some bank

Inalienable.

Well, my ambition’s simple, secret, And cheap and very close around.

---

Throughout the world—eat, west, north, south—

A whistlet to each speaker’s mouth.

I just took one of this week.

You didn’t know you were eating it. I wish I knew how.

—Virginia O'Dwyer

They say chemotherapy.

And do you know that?

She’s been advised not to die, or

Keep up the suspense.

—Samuel J. Stimson

There’s a society: Parent under threat.

—Frank Fieg

A man went to his doctor for a com-

plete physical examination. After the examination, the doctor told him he

had no illness what.

If it’s the case, the patient said, and

I wasn’t able to pay what I owed.

All right,” the doctor said quietly.

I’ll give you another six months.

—Louis Glouhose

---

LITTLE EMILY

THROUGH A CHILD’S EYES

Kansas City Star, Oct 19, 1967

Goodbye and I was lying

down on the bed and I laid my

little son between me. He started

to squirm. “What’s the matter, "

Daddy?” I asked, full of sympathy.

“THERE’S NO SUCH THING IN THIS BED.”

—Mrs. Al Hart.

---

Salem, to customer smoking at a

tabacco outlet in a TV ad. “The price is right. The price is right. The price is right.”

---General Electric

It took us years to teach our chil-

dren the value of a dollar—then we took it away from them.

—Terry Galagher

---

Oh, Daddy, you needn’t say

---""